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THE CHRISTIAN 'S ASSURANCE OF ETE~AL r r 
LIFE - I John 5:1-5. * ~ 
Christianity is a SYSTEM OF FAITH. R. 1:16-D 
It lives in the HEART. Rom. 10:9-10. 
It motivates to SALVATION. Mk. 16:15-16. 
It motivates the sinner to be born again. 
B • " •• . IS OR OF GOD. " 
1. John 3 .: 3-5. Revolutionary changes! ! ! New! ! 
2. I Pet. 1:22-25. Rebirth motivated by WORD! 
3 . Produces a New person, way, life, goals, 
priorities, mission, purpose & destiny. 
II Cor. 5:17. 
C. " LO ES HIM WHO BEGATS C eates! ) " God! ! ! 
1. First commandment. Beginning anywhere else 
and whole house falls down! No foundation. 
D. "LOVETH HIM ALSO WHO IS BEGOTTEN OF HIM." 
1. Second comma nd : Love neighbor , others, as 
self. Believers love GOD! Believers love MA~ 
V.II. 
A. P OOF OF OUR LOVE FOR FELLOW MAN: 
1 . " .... WHEN WE LOVE GOD .•.. " 
V.III. 
The brotherhood of MAN can live only under 
the Fatherhood of God! Isa. 55:8-9.! ! ! 
2. " .... WHEN WE KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS. " 
The love for others is God's second 
greatest WISH for man. Brings him the 2nd 
most amount of blessings! Matt. 6:33. 
Rom. 8:28. A working brotherhood, under God: 
gives plenty to EVERYONE! Divine law! 
A. LOVE I S DEFINED: 
1 . " Keep" is/iCTlVJ?:tsUBJUNCTIVE: means KEEP 
ON KEEPING his commandments! I Cor. 15:58. 
2. "HIS COMMANDMENTS ARE NOT GREVIO~ .:...:_ 
a. God never gives a command without the 
ability ~o carry it out! I Cor. 10:13. 
b. TRUE LOVE is NEVER "Heav ", burdensome, 
distressing, oppresive, nor unbearable! 
Ill . Two boys. One larger, one smaller. 
Smaller,lame. Bigger,carrying him on his back to 
school. 2~ miles in morn. 2~ in eve. Stranger:"That's 
a very heavy burden for you to carry.J~.Q_.far, isn't it? 
Larger boy replied: "Oh, no sir! He no a burden. 
He's my little brother!" 
~
V. IV. 
1. Born-again-Christians"OVERCOME THE WORLD". 
2. WORLD goes into 4th place: God first. Others 
second. Me third. World last. Means: COSMOS 
or the world_,apart from God! I John 2:15 . 
...._. Brilliant book-dealer in Houston. 2icke 
MUST THE YOUNG DIE TOO? all he could! Question; How 
can one NOT love the world he lives in. Etc. etc. 
Wilfully missed the point! KOSMOS, we love not! 
v. v. 
3. The ABILITY to not LOVE "things" in world is 
Faith. Told not to! * Heb. 1 1:23-27. Saw! l! ! 
Moses, a prophet!!! Deut. 18:15. Better! 
1. QUESTION: "WHO IS HE WHO OVERCOMETH THE 
WORLD?" WHO WINS? IS SUCCESSFUL? A VICrCR? 
2. ANSWER: "HE WHO BELIEVES THAT JESUS IS rHE 
SON OF GOD! " This is salvation by FAIT:-I! I ! 
(Audience: How many agree! ! ! Show o.f hands.) 
3. SALVATION BY FAITH WHICH ............ . 
a. accepts God's WORD! John 8:24. 20: 30-31. 
b. accepts God's WILL! John 12:48. 
c. Faith which ACTS, OBEYS by love. Gal.5:6. 
d. Faith which ieads to BAPTISM. Mk. 16:16. 
INV: "THE CHRISTil.N' S ASSURANCE OF ETERNAL LIFE " is 
prove y: elieving in Jesus. 
Loving God more than love self. 
Loving God's children as love seli. 
···~"!~·~~.· 
Being born again _:c_ ·into new life. 
Overcome the world!! *Rom. 6:1-7. 
If .NOT have this ASSURANCE, •• you must 
i t and secure it at all costs: 
Ad Matt. 16:24-27. Rev. 2:10. 
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